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Students sought for youth
in missions outreach ministry
work and inner city evangelism.^
The main purpose for the edition of the Glimmer“ Festival” is to encourage glass,
The Festival of Youth in
students to avail themselves
Youth in Mission teams
Missions, an outreach min
to these programs and it is traveled to Australia, Canada,
istry of the Church of the
presented on each Nazarene Barbados and the Phillipines
Nazarene, will be held on
campus within a two week as well as major cities in
Olivet’s campus on October
period during the month the United States during
7 and 8. Rev. Gary Henecke,
of October. Henecke and the summer vacation this
Executive Director of the
Estep will be speaking in year. Each group is des
denomination’s
Department
ignated to a specific type
of Youth Ministries, and chapel, distributing applic of ministry and the size of
Rev. Mike Estep of the same ations, and holding auditions the group may vary according
department
will be con in Ludwig Center during these to its particular specialty.
ducting the two day program. two days.
Students who have been
“ Youth in Mission” is an
in Youth in Mission over
With all of the various groups the past years have regarded
overall term used to de- .
scribe a number of summer involved in the summer the time spent as invaluable
ministry programs which the ministries, the total number not only because it provided
students
participating an opportunity for dynamic
denomination
coordinates of
on an international level is dose to one hundred.
Christian service but also
Many Olivet students were for the closeness and growth
involving
students
from
Nazarene
colleges.
These in the program this past experienced
with
fellow
various groups involve music, summer, several of which students in the program.
drama, urban work, mission were featured in the last
By Randall King

Fall revival continues through this weekend under
the leadership of Dr. Ray Moore, (L), and Dr. Leslie
Parrott, (R). The chapel and evening services have
resulted In many students finding spiritual- help.

Financial aid
system examined
Most students attending
independent
colleges
and
universities
rely
strongly
on financial aid. Unfort*
unately, the future pros
pects lode grim for both
State and Federal support.
The federation of Indepen
dent Illinois Colleges and
Universities
Student
Advisary Committee was re
cently organized in order
to identify key issues-student response to financial
aid cutbacks, in addition to

establishing
an
effective
voice for students from the
independent sector.
Interested students are in
vited to participate in thenext FUCU/SAC meeting,
Saturday Oct.3, on DePaul
University’s
Lincoln
Park
Campus. The meeting will
convene at 1:00 p.m. in the
Executive
Dining
room,
second floor of the Stuart
Student Union, 2323 No.
Seminary.

Fall enrollment figures
mark 2069 Olivetians
By Mark Barwegan
John F. Kennedy is a real
student at Olivet. He has an ID
number, a chapel seat and a
meal pass, and he is one of 2068
students enrolled at Olivet this
semester.
Recently released by the
Registar’s office, the fall enroll
ment figures show that there
are 900 guys and 1159 women.
' The actual percentages of the
men and women are men 43%
and women 56%. These per
centages have remained fairly
constant over the last four

ber of those taking a full load
(based on 15 credit hours) is
1865. The average student load
figure for this year is
13.59 hours, which illustrates
In the class enrollment race, how much pull 194 part time
freshmen lead with 571, sopho students can have on the total
mores, juniors, and seniors average. John F. Kennedy is,
follow in that order with enroll for real, one of those part time
ment of 487, 433, and 354, and students.
If you don’t get to meet J.F.K.
143 others fall into the category
of postgrads and unclassified, this year, don’t feel too badly.
You’ve already missed Suzanne
plus 71 graduate students.
The 2059 headcount figure in Summers. She was a student
cludes
everyone attending from Beloit, Wisconsin who was
Olivet while the actual num a student at Olivet last year.

years, with the men usually
drifting somewhere in the 40%
range and the women with the
constantly larger numbers.

Red Carpet rolled out
for prospective students
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By Joe Munzenmay
Red Carpet Days are scheduled
for October 8 and 9 on ONC’s
campus.
Red Carpet Day i$ a time when
prospective
students
visit
Olivet to see what the campus
has to offer and decide if this is
the college they want to attend.
Many activities have been
planned for this time of fellow
ship and orientation to the
college.
Students will begin by register
ing at Burke on Thursday,
October 8th. A special evening
program with pastor Melvin

McCullough and music by our
four touring musical groups will
be featured in College Church.
Following the program students
will be invited to Ludwig Center
for a pizza party. ^
On Friday, October 9th, a full
slate of activities is scheduled.
The day will start with break
fast at Ludwig Center. After
that students will get an oppor
tunity to visit file class of their
choice. A special information
program about Olivet will
follow at 9:30 A.M. in College
Church. After lunch the class
room biddings, library »-•*
other placn» B j'
, „
of, interest will be

opened to the visitors. There
will be a Planetarium show and
a time to visit ONC counselors
and professors.
Roy Quanstrom, who is in
charge of Red Carpet Day said
that the purpose behind such an
event is to 'encourage high
school students to become
College students &t Olivet
Nazarene College.' He further
stated that over the past few
years Olivet has recruited a
good number of student« — reSUh. ^ Y a n g o n Red C ^>et
Day.
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editorial com m ent
LETTER
Dear Editor,
When I made my college choice
I took several things into con
sideration. I wanted a school
with a reasonably small student
body so that I would have the
privilege of being more than
'ju st a num ber'. I wanted a
school close to home so I could
have a place to do my laundry. I
also wanted a school with high
academic standards so that I
would get a good education.
Above all, I wanted to attend a
school with high Christian
ideals.
Olivet met all these needs. The
Christ-centered way of operat
ing every facet of everything
that goes on here is fantastic! I
love Olivet, most of the time.
Now, with Twirp Week ap-
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TO

EDITOR

THE

preaching, an Olivet tradition is itional garb. My pride was of
anxiously being awaited by fended and my feelings hurt.
many students. A tradition that
If I seem to be taking this
doesn’t consider the effect it matter too personally, I have no
may have on the feelings of choice. I know that the 'Slave
some students.
Sale', now called a 'P ie
How can a Christian school con Social', is all in 'f u n '. But
done the annual holding of any I should think that for sensitive
thing so demeaning as a Slave Christian people, the Slave
Sale? My one and only time sale, no matter how much
attending this exciting event money it may bring in, is unfair
was my freshman year. I had to to those of us whose lives are
find out just what it was all touched by the memories of a
about. As my twirp date and I time that meant nothing but
sat in Ludwig dining hall my sorrow, pain and despair. Even
eyes widened increasingly as I today, with racial equality still
saw people actually being bid being a
constant
uphill
on- the selling prices higher for struggle, such means of having
those with the most appealing fun are not at all funny. I am
physical attributes! And as appalled.
emcees, a Southern belle and
In His Love,
'g e n t' decked out in the tradBettie P. McReynolds

lin k
jcc.

The Campus Line

By John Hay, Jr.
It’s really no secret that we
live in a confused and confusing
time. To stand still means to
be swept away by an inprecented onslaught of societal
influences: the ever-subtle
suggestion to conform to the
norm;
the
passion-packed
appeal in media searing our
A s m y roommate and I came back to campus one afternoon senses: the crumbling moral
a fe w weeks ago. we pulled in to McClain lot to fin d a parking and ‘ethical standards that
place. A s usual, there weren’t many, but we did spot several are deemed both “ archaic”
em pty places in the last row. When we got near enough, we and “ relative.” We know,
noticed a sign had been posted. “Parking fo r Ludwig Personnel too painfully, that to be a
0nly I H a ” el1’ B sa*d, I it ’s only a fe w spots in the last passive Christian is to be a
row. Big deal.
decaying one.
As Christians, we are chal
A few days later, the same spots were still reserved in the last
lenged to develop an increas
row, os well as a chunk o f parking space in the fro n t row.
ingly sharp sense of awareness
Wtthm a couple o f days, space fo r 12 or more cars had been
reserved in the middle row.
and to seek a distinctively
r j . • ^ can un^ erstand reserving spacefo r Saga personnel and Christian mind. To us—pro
Ludwig employees during the day. B ut this afternoon. (Tues fessor, administrator, studentthe Scriptures beckon demandday), 1 counted, and 20 o f those spots were empty. Twenty
ingly:
“ Do not conform any
slots begging to be parked in while we trudged to Howe.
longer
to the pattern of this
I know you're saying. “I t ’sn o t thatfar, ’’ a u d it’s not. That’s
world, but be transformed
hot the problem. M y question is, why block o ff so many spaces
by the renewing of your mind.”
when they re not going to be used. Since we can ’t park on
D. Elton Trueblood writes in
w v e f Street anymore, it can be a real chore to fin d a place to
The New Man fo r Our Times:
■’The new man who will be
M aybe since College Church lets us use their parking fa cilities
able to provide leadership
during the day, staffers that are here during that tim e could
in our time must be a true
park there. Then maybe we could have some o f those empty
spaces back.
intellectual, in the sense
that
he is a rationalist. (He)
We paid $24fo r on-campus registration and parking fees.
We have a right to park on campus.
will be concerned, not primarily
with church politics, but with
the world, because he knows

ffffQ o a

(} j j y
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that it is the function of the
church to change the mood
of the world.”
He goes on to say that “ the
true Christian, if he under
stands his faith, is the genuine
radical of his generation in
that he is willing and able to
challenge the widely accepted
assumption that truth is;
relative to one’s self and one’s
own wishes.”
In light of such a demand,
the searching Christian looks
around for distinctive leader
ship and is perplexed at what
he sees. On one hand are
church leaders who-though
brilliant
and
compellinghave concerned themselves
with denominational maintain,
enee and church politics with
out actually reaching into the
realm of the world. Many
are bound to mediocrity thr
ough carelessness, conformity,
and compromise. On another
hand are self-proclaimed pro
phets who—though genuinely
radical-pawn patriotism and
power alongside the cross.
The Christian mass media
has become a mockery and an
insult to Christ’s church.
Christian booksellers stoop
to shallow sensatravalism in
marketing tactics not all dif
ferent from their secular coun-

terparts. The way of the worldthe way of passion, idolatry,
and pride-has become the
accepted norm in the church
in many areas.
Where does this leave the
Christian person who seeks a
distinctively Christian mind,
who seeks transformation in
stead of conformity, passivity,
and compromise? It leaves him
to individually hammer out a
faith that is Bibical in nature,,
rational in scope, and worlddirected in practice. He cannot
assume the accepted, he cannot
follow the flow. His faith will
never be complete, nor his
mind at ease, but rather it will
always be renewing, trans
forming, seeking, and search
ing. He will be led, not by men,
but by the Spirit of God.
As individual Christians we
cannot be passive—not with the
world; not with Christendom.
We cannot be satisfied to con
form, for we are called to be
transformed and to transform.
No one can do h for us; it will
not 'ju st happen'; We must in
dividually seek a Christian
mind so that we will be able to
transform and change the mood
of our world.

National Newsbriefs

Newsbrlefs compiled by Bob Thom e*

G U M M E R G LA SS
Editor-In-Chief: Karan OaSallar
Assistant Editor«: Karan K lofer and Suzy Thompson
Bualnaaa Manager: Janet Bomomann

• The Postal service said W ednesday, It w ill raise

• The latest word on the AW ACS sale to Saudi

(lie price of a first class stamp to 20 cents effective

Arabia Is not a cheery one for supporters of the

Nov. 1, adding that the jum p should forestall

deal.

any further Increases for another two years. Most

have signed a

Increases In the past have been subject to court

proposal to sail A W A C 8 radar planes to Saudi

challenge. This one w ill apparently be no exception

A rabl. W h it* House officials adm it the deal could

as the National Association of Greeting

be In serious jeopardy.

Card

Republicans
Reegan’s

• U .8 . officials have been sm iling since President

Typtots: Suzy Thompson. M elody Eash, Randy K in g, Judy H H I, Kathy W atts
• Congress, w ith Republicans In the lead. Is threat
ening to deepen Reegan’s modeet cuts In the
Staff: M ark Barwegen, Jan lea Gooden, Dave Reinhart, Thorosa Palm ar, Bosky
Volllek, Jackie M ille r, Randy K in g , Tart Bowling, Kathy W atts, J ill Drake,
»■ Gary Anderson, Tim Franklin, Bob Koch, Leah Condon, Bottle

John Hay,
I McReynotds,
McRoyi

18

p etitio n, condemning

appeal the Increase In federal court.

Hood Photographer: Tom Doofcard

> ol
1 1 H®fwrtt
1inir»rt Lori
I nri Cobb,
r,,.,.,
I M
He

senators-lncluding

Publishers Im m ediately filed a notice that It would

Sports Editor: Jim Cundiff

I D sn».

F ifty

t-n -W -W ' R#" P* ektam ’ Rod

. .Bronson,
I .Stovo Soiboao,
I »n.
■
Thomas,
Kevin Hall,
Jim
.

1062 Pentagon budget. " I ’ve never figured defense
spending Is a sacred cow ,” said 8*nator Charles
Qrasstey, a Republican from Iow a. It Is becoming
Increeslngly apparent that President Reagan w ill
have to consider revisions for his'defense spending
Riitg,

R w gan told finance m inisters and bankers from
around the world Tuesday that poor nations should
raly on the “ magic of the m arketplace” to develop
th eir economice. REagan’s message, full of aus
terity and self-reliance, revealed his desire that poor
nations help them selves. "Unless a nation puts
Its own financial and economic house In o rd er,”
said Reagan, "n o am ount of aid w ill produce
progress.”
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Action needed on bill to
let Amerasians immigrate
By

Gary
Clark
A petition supporting the
passage
of
congressional
bill, HR-808,
concerning
the
Amerasian
children,
will be circulated on campus
during the weeks of Sept,
28
and
Oct.
5.
The Amerasians are white/
oriental
or
black/oriental
children, fathered and for
gotten by our American
servicemen
and
mocked,
beaten and spat upon by
many pure-blooded Orientals
in the countries in which
they live.
George Gark, manager of
Hardee’s in Kankakee,
a leading supporter of the
Amerasian bill in this area.
“ Life in Korea, Thailand,
Laos and Vietnam is pure
hell for
these children,”

explained Mr. Clark, “ they
*** no* ®M°wed to go to

organizations,
such
as
churches,
and/or
through

school, hold a decent job,
or even get married. They
are considered to be nonpersons.”
Since the Amerasians are
half American and are not
wanted
in
the
Orient,
supporters of HR-808,, like
Mr.
Clark,
express
the
need to bring these children
out of a prejudiced society
and into loved families,
House bill 808 would allow
the Amerasians to come
to America under the imS
migration laws of health
I
on a set
quota from their natlve born
co'intnes.
“ Since these children would
be sponsored by special

the process of adoption,”
explained Mr. Gark, “ this
bill would not cost the
American taxpayer one red
cent!”
In closing, Mr. Gark added,
“ Only
a
selfish,
selfindulging monster could be
against wishing these kids
the right to having loving
parents, basic human rights,
a good home, an education,
a decent job, love and most
of all the knowledge of and
a relationship
with
our
Lord
Jesus
Christ!”
Presently, House Bill 808
sits in a senate judiciary
committee
under
Senator
Strom Thurmond, ignored,
many say, due to an abund
ance of apathy in this country.

Activities on campus this
past week have included
(Above), the Tint McGuire
and Company concert
on the quad last Thursday
evening,
and (Below)
the Merchant Fair, which
included displays such
as this one from Messier’s
Riding Company.

Penny Reno, (Above), vice-president of Social
Affairs, and the Social Committee, are planning
activities to help alleviate the doldrums.

Upcoming events planned to
alleviate the doldrums
By Janice Gooden
It’s Friday night. Cathy Co-ed
is studying alone in her room.
She’s gone through 5 pounds of
popcorn, a box of hot chocolate,
the next two weeks’ homework,
and it’s only 8 o’clock. Certain
she will graduate summa cum
laude, thirty pounds overweight
and not sure of her roommate’s
name she despairs, 'Is there
anything to do around here for
fun?'
There is hope for every Olivet

student who falls into this
category. Penny Reno, vice
president in charge of social
affairs,
and
the
social
committee are making sure that
activities are provided for the
student body.
Already this semester the social
committee has provided Spirit
Day, Ollies Follies, a concert in
the quad, and a trip to Chicago.
The schedule of events for the
rest of the semester includes:

DATE
October 5
October 16
October 17
October 29

ACTIVITY
Mime, Steven Ivcich
Luau
Horseback riding for couples
Variety Show at Manteno Men
tal Health Center
Comedy team, John & VickUo
Witty

November 20

Dawn L andwehr speaks on

it

The Way I See I t . . . ”

(I’ve always hated Wed
nesdays
anyway)
when
“ Hi, howyadoin?”
everything
went
wrong.
When I first came to Illinois I had stayed up most of the
I wasn’t at all familiar with this night typing a paper which
word. It took me awhile to was due the next day (I
realize that the upward intona have always hated typing),
tion at the end of this greeting
MMMMMMMMIMMMIMIMIMWNWIMIMMMMMMMIMIMh was not really an invitation and I got up a bit late
in the morning. I missed
to answer the question as I breakfast, learned that I
saw fit. It was simply a com had forgotten about a sec
mand to reply “ fine” with ond paper, also due Wed
whatever expression or lack nesday, skipped lunch to
of it I could manage at the finish typing the first paper,
moment.
and found my door locked.
My key was sitting on my
I’m not sure just when I , desk, along with the paper.
realized this. Perhaps it hap
pened
the
first
time
As I began searching the
I gave someone a straight dorm for an RA, my pants,
answer and they were two which were only held up
-blocks down the road be by two buttons anyway,
fore I finished. (I have al suddenly lost one of them.
ways hated talking to myself
in public.)
I finally found an RA, finished
Perhaps it happened one my paper, fixed my pants,
particular
Wednesday
and decided to go on with
By Dawn Landwehr

The Gilded Cage
Styling Centers

you/o \ud)i\

Buy A Whopper®

10% OFF PERMS
20% OFF CUTS
with ONC ID
O ffer good through Dee

Get A Whopper®
2 LOCATIONS
933-2843-Bourbonnals Plaza
across from campus
933-1411-Meadowview

/

Please present this coupon
before ordering. Lim it one
coupon per customer. Not valid
with other offers
• 925 E. COURT, KANKAKEE •
• 355 KENNEDY DRIVE, BRADLEY •

Suppertime came and I act
ually made it to SAGA. I
really thought the day might
end up being bearable, but
calamity of all calamities,
Saga was out of Special
Dressing! I mean, that was
the limit! No more “ fines”
frame!

As I left the cafeteria, one
kind, unknowing soul said,
“ Hif howyadoin?” Boy, was
he in for a surprise! I told
him. 'R otten!' (I’ve always
hated lying).
You ought
to try that reply sometime.
I decided that the kindest
route would be to stop ans
wering this unquestioning
question and see how' that
set. To date, no one has
I noticed.

ßoM" almi

save!

life. Perhaps had someone
said “ Hi, howyadoin?” at
that point, I could still have
answered, “ Fine,” but the
worst was yet to come.

FREE!
BURGER

KING

Offer expires 10/15/81

I always wonder if I make
some people uncomfortable
! by
not answering. They
want to hear that “ Fine.”
They need to hear it for their
own peace of mind. Afterall,
who in their right mind would
want to bear anothers bur
dens? It would almost be
I Christian.
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G ive IM (j(HU
frplnifrn__
These surveys are designed to examine the views
of the student body and to strengthen commun
ication between students and administration.
The Glimmerglass hopes that these surveys can
be a viable means for offering support and sug
gestions to the leaders of this campus and It is our
hope that these surveys can Increase student in
volvement In Issues relevant to their welfare.
Printed below are the results from the last survey
about in-dorm visiting periods such as those oc
curring at Homecoming and Halloween. Check
the response of other Olivet students with yours.
Then respond to this issue’s survey on chapel
etiquette. Fill out the questionnaire and send it
to Box 24 before Oct. 9. Then be watching In the
next issue of the Glimmerglass, Oct. 15, to see
how your views compare with other students’ views.
Survuy *1 R M ult*
In-dorm visitation
Responding: Women 64%

Mon 46%

Senior 36%
Junior 32%
Sophomore 20%
Freshman 12%
Question 1: W ould you conoid or an In-dorm visiting program to bo desirable?
Yes 84%

No 16%

Question 2: W ould you consider such a program to bo In eonfllet w ith the standa rda of Olivet?
Yes 22%

No 78%

Questions: Do you fool that this kind of program Is Justifiable?
Yes 62% No 18%
Queatlan 4: Do you fool that a program of this sort would bo maintained w ith
out abueo?
Yea 72%

No 26%

Queetlon 6: Could such a program bo a benefit to the aoclal life of this campus?
Yas 82%

No 16%

Question 6: Do you fool that such a policy would place unnecessary strain on
resident assistant and resident director schedules?
Yes 32%

No 68%

Question 7: If such a program wore considered by the adm inistration and stu
dent government, what tlm e(s) would be most advantageous?
66% preferred visiting hours on Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
16% preferred week nights. Some of the comments Included In the survey were:

"1 went to a school w ith this program and It was required fo r doors to bo lo ft
open and RAs to bo present. I d id n 't hear of too many people abusing It, and
it p u t loss of a strain on d a tin g .”
“ This typo of program would corrupt the moral standards of O livet. W o arc a
Chrlstllan college. ”

" I think this would be a good thing fo r our school. The students need to bo given
soma responsibility.”
“ I think you are crazy.”

“ This program would be beneficial If proper rules and regulations are enforced.
This program would give students a chance to prove they are reaponsible.”
“ Caneidertng the excessive display of affection currently, In-dorm visitation
doca not aeem to bo conducive to moral standards."

“ I think an In-dorm visitin g program Is long overdue.”

Survey
This new survey Is designed to examine student
attitudes toward chapel etiquette.
M a le — Female —
Fresh. — Soph. — Jr. — Sr. —
1) Do you think of Chalfant H all as a place of wor
ship?
Yes — No —
2) Do you participate in chapel by using the Bible
and hymnal?
Always — Often — Seldom — Never —
3) Do you consider applause for the special to be
appropriate?
Y e s — No —
4) Do you listen attentively to the speaker?
Y e s — No —
5) Do you remain at your seat during the organ
benediction?
Y e s — No —
6) Do you believe chapel serves the purpose des
cribed In the handbook?
Y e s — No —
Comments:------ ------ — ------ — ----------------- —

Survey questions and results compiled by Ron
Peckham

In step with O N C . . .

Olivet enlists ROTG program
By Randall King
Among the many programs
offered at Olivet, there is a new
face in the crowd this year. By
utilizing a cross-enrollment pro
cedure with Wheaton College,
Olivet now offers Army Reserve
Officer’s
Training
Corps,
(ROTC), in its curriculum. Al
though the opportunity to par
ticipate in ROTC has always
been available to any student
willing to travel to Wheaton for
classesBthis is the first year
that ROTC courses have been
available here on campus.
In explaining the school’s
reasoning for the program’s
initiation, Dean Snowbarger
described ROTC as yet another
"offering in our expanding
variety of options for students.
Like intercollegiate sports and
various professional fields of
study, ROTC is promoted and
offered in hopes that it will attrack more students to our
school who are interested in
this kind of program and find
Olivet suitable to their needs.*
Captain Perry Roberts, a
former infantry officer who is
presently an ROTC instructor,,
is Olivet’s faculty represent
ative for ROTC from Wheaton.
He has been involved with the
organization of the Olivet pro
gram for slightly more than a
year. ROTC has been a part of
Wheaton’s curriculum for a
number of years and now con
sists of close to 120 students
and 9 full time faculty
members.
Roberts described ROTC as
basically a "four year program
that can be finished in less that
four. The first two years are
what we call the basic course.
In that course we offer various
subjects such as mountaineer
ing, orienteering, understand
ing the Army, etc. Most of
these earn either a half of full
semester hour of credit. There
is no charge for these courses
and there is no obligation re
quired from the student. The
Army does not have you sign a
contract until you have com
pleted the basic course and
then it is your choice whether
you continue or not. *
"The last two years are called
the advance course, which must
be taken at Wheaton. Academic
credit is increased and more is
required from the student
academically. An important
part of this phase is what we
call "leadership lab.* This is a
practical experience training in
giving commands, drill and
march
procedures,
and
handling responsibility for
groups of people."
said
Roberts.
Under the ROTC program there
are three different contracts
that the student has available to
him or her. Contract 1 is known
as the scholarship contract. Any
student who applies for and re
ceives an ROTC scholarship re
ceives full tuition, books and
miscellaneous expenses plus
$100 per month subsistence
pay. Scholarship students aré
obligated to complete the en
tire program. Olivet presently
has 3 students who have re
ceived ROTC scholarships.
Military service requirements
for any scholarship student is 4
years of active duty followed by

2 years of inactive reserve
status.
Contract 2 is for students not on
scholarship and requires 3
years of active duty with 3 years
of inactive reserve.A third
possibility is the option to com
plete the service requirements
through six years of active re
serve and 2 years of inactive re
serve. All students in the ad
vanced course receive $100 per
month subsistence pay.
Reports from across the country
have shown ROTC participation
on the increase throughout our
nation’s
colleges
and
universities. Roberts attributed
this fact to a "renewed national
conscience. There is a swing
towards
the
right
and
patriotism is strong again.
Another reason is that people
are more and more worried
about getting jobs. One thing
we can do through ROTC is
guarantee you a job when you
get out of college. The average
starting salary for Wheaton
grads, and I would imagine
Olivet is comparable, is
$10,000. When a student
finishes ROTC he is com
missioned
as
a
Second
Lieutenant and his starting pay
is about $17,000 so we feel that
we are very competitive in the
job market."
Many students feel that ROTC
involves a wasting of one’s
career potential due to the
years spent in military service.
Roberts believes ROTC can be a
very beneficial "stepping stone
to a future career." He ex
plains, "I have been an infantry
commander responsible for 200
men and close to 16 million
dollars worth of equipment. If I
got out of the Army right now, I
could get into an executive
posiition in hundreds of dif
ferent corporations. I don’t
need to go through training be
cause I’ve already been tested
and I’ve proven by abilities of

leadership and responsibility."
ROTC at Olivet has not yet
reached its future potential.
"The Army is looking at Olivet
now for a number of reasons.
They want to see how the
students here are responding to
the program and its general
acceptance and especially how
many are participating. Olivet
has the kind of students the
Army wants in their officers.
They are generally very honest,
trustworthy and responsible in - ,
dividuals," said Roberts.
There are approximately 20
Olivet students involved so far
this year in some part of the
ROTC program. Dave Surber,
a freshman, is taking the basic
course because it relates to his
possible future in wildlife
biology. "I like the courses be
cause they are really the only
ones on campus involving the
outdoor activity I’m interested
in
studying.
You
learn
orienteering, mountaineering
and other skills and I am en
joying the classes so far.
However, I’m not going to go
into the Army after these two
years," said Surber.
Roberts feels that students
basically have two fears or mis
conceptions about the Army.
"When you say Army to them
they immediately think about
guns and killing. Most people
in the Army aren’t in the com
bat arms. There is so much
more to the military than fight
ing. . .Another fear is the
apprehension of signing a con
tract. We don’t even let you
sign a contract until you have
finished the basic course. We
don’t even let some continue
because we are in the business
of making officers and there is a
certain level of achievement
and competency that must be
established before signing a
contract," said Roberts.

DANNY’S PIZZA PLAGE
170 W EST STATIO N STREET
K A N K A K E E , IL 60901

932-2480
Hours: Mon. thruThurs — 4:oop.m. to 12:00p.m.
Fri. and Sat. — 4:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Sun — 4:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

CHEESE
SAUSAGE
M USHROO M
GREEN PEPPER
ONION
BACON
C AN A DIAN PIZZA
PINEAPPLE
A N C H O VIE
TO M A TO E
BLACK O LIVE
PEPPERONI

12”
3.25
'3.60
3.60
3.60
3.60 r
3.60
4.00
3.60
4.00
4.00
3.60
3.60

14”
4.00
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.75
4.35
4.75
4.75
4.35
4.35

Each additional topping 50c extra
W e Deliver A fter 5:00 p.m ..
ON CAM PUS D ELIVER Y ONLY 50*l
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SHEA retreaters camp out
By Lisa Bennett
They are presently raising
The Student Home Economics hiked local trails, returning funds through the sales of
Association (SHEA) members, to Olivet at noon.
The retreat was a time for Current Stationary.
enjoyed their weekend retreat
This years’ officers are
members
to get to know
at Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see.
Julie Schneider, president,
each
other,
and
to
encourage
Seven SHEA members left
student involvement in SHEA. Lisa Bennett. Vice-president,
Friday evening, September
Zea,
secretary,
Time was allowed for re Raylene
18, for Camo Shaw-wawToni
Norris,
treasurer,
and
nas-see, Ideated
on— the laxation from busy weekday Tammi
Dutour,
publicity
Kankakee
River.
During schedules.
SHEA has begun work on chairman. SHEA meetings
the retreat, the girls enjoyed
their major project for the are held the second Monday
campfire cooking and skits,
semester. This year the an of each month, at 9:45 a.m.
and Friday night they braved
in the Home Economics
^
frigid
temperatures annual Homecoming Style Department. For more in
Show is in cooperation with
and slept under the stars.
formation, contact an officer.
,Jo Ann Fabrics.
Saturday
morning,
they

Cows,Politics and a Liberal Arts Education
By Ken Carpenter
The liberal arts education
we are pursuing is intended
to give us a well-rounded,
solid educational base. Part
of this educational repetoire
should include a fundamental
knowledge of the different
political systems in use around
the world.
I had always struggled to get
the “ isms” straight, until
recently, when I heard the
following explanation of pol
itical philosophies. Maybe
this list will help clarify the

situation for you.
DEFINITIONS OF POLITICAL
SYSTEMS
COMMUNISM-You
have
two cows. The government
takes both of them and gives
you part of the milk.
SOCIALISM-You have two
cows. The government takes
one of them and gives it to
your neighbor.

NAZISM-You have two cows.
The government takes both
of them and shoots you.
BUREAUCRACY-You
have
two cows. The government
takes both of them...shoots
one and milks the other, then
pours the milk down the drain.
CAPITALISM-You have two
cows. You sell one of them and
buy a bull.

Linda Whitney is president of WRA, who will be
sponsoring Twirp Week activities, Oct. 13-18.

Dating, for a change. . .

Guys targeted
as Twirp dates

Twirp week is advancing
FACISM-You have two cows. Definitions taken from the rapidly. The guys will soon be
Kankaeee Chamber of Com
The government takes both
gin dressing up in their Sun
merce Newsletter.
of them and sells you the milk.
day best, insisting that the only
reason they are wearing it is be
cause it is the only thing they
have until they do their laun
dry. However, the real reason
for their sudden drastic turn
over is that they are secretly
hoping someone asks them out.
The girls will become like de
tectives, ducking behind build
ings and following him from
class, hoping to find the suspect
alone and to get up enough
nerve to ask him out.
WRA president Linda Whitney
and the WRA council have tried
to incorporate a variety of new
activities into this year's Twirp
week.
The cost of taking a date to
Chicago has become very ex
pensive,' said Linda 's o we
have tried to plan some in
teresting
and
inexpensive
activities locally.'

To start the week off, Tuesday
night the council has reserved
the Manteno bowling lanes
from 9:30 to 11:30 p.m. for ONC
students to enjoy an evening of
bowling.
Anyone for horseback riding?
The social committee is hard at
work arranging for a fun-filled
morning down on the ranch.
Plans for Saturday evening are
still indefinate, so watch for an
nouncements concerning it as
twirp week approaches.
On Sunday morning there are
church services, and the council
is working on something very
special for after church Sunday
evening.
The week’s activities include
something for almost everyone.
This is the big chance for girls .
to invite that guy they’ve had
their eye on since September 1,
or to treat a male friend to a
good time. It’s all in fun and a
great way to make new friends.

S idewalk C learance !
Closeout bargains in all departments
BOOKS, BIBLES, GIFTS, MUSIC

How would “Army officer”
look on your job application?
Employers can afford to be choosy these days. There are a lot more college
grads around than jobs available for them.
Many companies are finding young people with the qualities they want
among Army ROTC graduates.
Army ROTC students learn to lead, to manage people and handle equipment.
Then as active Army or Reserve officers, they take on more instant responsi
bility than is available in most other jobs right out of college.
So it’s no wonder th a t employers, looking for demonstrated leadership, rate
“Army officer” above most other qualifications. A college graduate who’s been
an Army officer has more to offer. And most employers know it!

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For details, contact:

■- Captain Perry Roberta, 939-5201

NIV N.T. regularly $4.95 only $2.49!
Records and tapes: many at $4.99, some as low as 994.
Friday t Saturday, Oct. 2*3,1981

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

3 blocks south of Meadowview
■

■■I

796 N. KENNEDY DRIVE
KANKAKEE, a 60991
« 1 6 )9 3 3 6 2 2 9

BUY ANY SIZE BIZZA
AT THE REGULAR
B R IC e ^ ^ T T H E

^—

TtCAL
Tree
)

Just present your O livet ID
No coupon required
KROGER SHPG CTR
Offer good
for 1981-82
school year

939-0032

Extra cheese
on a per pie
basis,

Sun. llam-midnite
Mon-Thurs 4pm-midnite Fri-Sat llam -lam
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Soccer team off
to best start ever
Women's volleyball
optimistic about
upcoming season
By Diane Harmon and T.isa
Herrmann
The ONC women’s volleyball
season opened Tuesday, Sept.
29, with the tiger’s facing
George Williams College. The
final score was 1 game to 3.
There promises to be a notice
able improvement over last
year’s record-building year. A
key factor is the addition of four
freshman, among whom are
several excellent spikers and a
needed setter. These freshman
have also brought height to the
1981 team.
There is increased depth on the
bench, to support the starters.
A definite starting six has yet to
be chosen, due to strong com
petition within the team. How
ever two captains have been
selected,^- freshman
Tracy

Setters and sophomore Marsha
Thompson.
Although a definite starting six
will eventually be chosen coach
Patterson intends to utilize all
players more often by alternat
ing players according to their
better positional
The team goal’s this season are
to improve on last year’s record
by developing individual skills,
encouraging team unity, and
strengthening offensive and de
fensive strategies. Another im
portant goal is to demonstrate
more Christ-like attitudes both
on and off the court. As a
means of accomplishing this,
the team has devotionals during
p racticed
The first home game will be
Mon. Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. against
Eureka College.

By Sandy Schultz
As we come into the 4th week of
the school year, Olivets soccer
team is posting a 2 and 4
record.
The team is extremely optimist
ic due to a tremendous amount
of unityV&spearheaded through
the coaching of Dr. John Culp.
Dr. Culp has stressed the teams
skills and control over the
game, which is apparent in
their obvious improvement over
last year.
Forward Tim Weeks has lead
the team to 2 victories over Lin
coln Christian and St. Joseph’s

College. In last Saturdays game
against Moody Bible Institute,
Tim scored two goals on penalty
shots. Despite the teams efforts
and greuling fight in the rain,
Olivet lost with a score of 3 to 2.
A new addition, goalie Bill
Cooke, had been an asset to the
team this year by making some
outstanding saves.
Game attendance has increased
tremendously over last year.
The players have great hopes
that the Olivet fans will support
them by attending as many
games as possible.

OCTOBER
Sat. 3 ‘ Rockford Away 2:30
Wed. 7 Trinity Christian Home
3:30
Sat. 10 *Trinity Away 1:30
Wed. 14 Roosevelt Away 1:30
Sat. 17 ‘ Judson Home 1:30
Wed. 21 ‘ Aurora Home 3:30
Sat. 24 Loyola Away 1:00
Wed. 28 *Trinity Home 2:00
Fri. 30 ‘ Rockford Home 2:00
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
Wed. 4 ‘Judson Away 2:))
‘ Conference Games

^ iwp i»inii mwmmnww wwm
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A new look
for Olivet
cheerleaders
Dale Gibson, senior team captain, moves In for the steal.
By Carol Gray

BRADLEY CLEANERS
Olivet’s fans are cheering with
a pew varsity cheerleading
squad this fall. The squad is
made up of co-captains, Pam
Gard and Pan Caldwell, plus
Georgina Cook, Danille Ainley,
Mary Lou Pitts, Kari Green and
Sara McClung. Their sponsor
this year is Jill Erickson.
Usually the Varsity cheerlead-'
ing squad is composed of the
same girls that cheered for
Varsity basketball the previous
year. This year, however, five
new girls have been added to
the squad. According to Pam
Gard, "This has proven to be
helpful to the squad in that we
have had a lot of new ideas as
well as an increased en
thusiasm among ourselves. *
This fall, the squad is em
phasizing working together,
and one way they are doing this
is by praying that they will be
united in the body of Christ.
Jill Erickson will be organizing
file up-coming tryouts which
will be held Oct. 26 with work
shops held the previous week.
There will be signs up indicat
ing the time and place for the
workshops at least one week in
advance.

-#

EXTRA Q U A LITY FROM TH O SE W H O CARE

J o h n Panozzo
and Sons

SUEDES AND LEATHERS
Shirts and all other cleaning
120 N. CLEVELAND
BRADLEY

DIAL 932-7811
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

FLOW ERS
FO R A LL
O C C A S IO N S
SPE C IA L
C O N S ID E R A T IO N
TO

O L IV E T

Famous root-long sandwiches

STUDENTS

Buy 2 foot long subs Get 1 Alaskan Crab Salad
FREE!
646S. Maim
BomrbommaU
933-2874

COUPON EXPIRES
OCTOBER 15,1981.

933-3305
ROUTE 50 N

%

1514E. Court
Kamkakea
932-8350
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Tiger Spotlight

Mitch Combs
By Lori Cobb
He may be little but he’s
mighty. He may only be a fresh
man but he has the ability of a
junior or senior. He may not al
ways live up to what others ex
pect of him, or play as well as
he did the game before but he
continues to give it his all, not
only for his teammates but
more importantly for the Lord.
He’s Mitch Combs, and he’s
featured in the Tiger Spotlight,
not only for his athletic ability
but for a truly genuine and
dynamic Christian as well.
Mitch Combs (43) offensive tail
back for ONC leaves a consider
able impression, not only be
cause he’s a good football play
er but because of the outlook he
has on the sport.
Mitch, majoring in religion, is
from Lancaster, Ohio. In high
school, Combs ran track and
played football for four years. „
Before becoming a Christian a
year and a half ago, Mitch ad
mits that he never thought he
would ever come to a Christian
school, but thought he would
attend a much larger one. 'M y
parents have always wanted me
to come to a Christian College,

confided Combs, 's o I came as
a freshman and tried out for the
team .'
Mitch commented on the
Christian attitude that he could
sense here.'The people are
really nice, I feel comfortable
h ere,' he stated. 'The first two
weeks were the hardest-get up,
eat, sleep, and play football. It
got better when everyone got
here-it kind of all fell into
place,* said Combs.
He is also impressed with the
closeness
of
his
team
mates and the good spirit they
possess.
Mitch Combs was awarded the
offensive player of the game
award in both the Carthage and
Concordia games. He would
like to make it to play-offs
which means they would have
to practically win all of the rest
of their games.
Mitch has one personal goal for
himself and that is to make it
through the season in one
piece. *I’ve always liked to play
football, but I’ve got a different
outlook this year. I feel that the
Lord has a purpose for me on
the team whether it is first

Mitch Combs breaking t h r o u g h , a common sight at Ward Field.

or fourth string. I don’t want to
be built up- I want the Lords
spotlight on me. If He wants me ,
to be a good player fine, if not,
that’s all right too. The Lord
has control. I just want Him to
be glorified through my play
in g .'
Combs feels that the best part

Women’s tennis team to
play in conference tourney
By Andrea Downs
October 2, the women’s tennis
team will travel to Deerfield to
compete in the conference
tournament held at Trinity
College. The outcome of this
tournament combined with the
outcome of the conference dual
matches played prior to the
tournament, will determine the
team’s standings in the con
ference. Last year Olivet finish
ed third in their dual meets and
fourth in their conference
overall.

Sweetest

Day
Cards
Remember special
friends on Sweetest
Day, Saturday,
October 17, with a
thoughtful Hallmark
card.

Three of the four conference ing her for number one dou
dual matches have been played bles. “ Tammy and Kathy’s
with Olivet coming up short styles are much the same.each time. Concordia defeated I think they compensate very
Olivet 5-4, Aurora defeated well for each other when they
Olivet 7-2, and Rockford, the play together. Kathy is a very
defending conference champs, strong player as a freshman
went home with the score and has added a lot of strength
of 9-0. “ Even though the score to our team.” , continued
was 0-9, it was still the best Doenges, “ Mindy Vaught jun
match we have played against ior and Bonnie McKnight jun
Rockford,” commented Coach ior, have played good doubles .
Carol Doenges, “ and was much together, too.”
closer than the score would After finishing the dual meets
and competing in the con
indicate.”
Each team member will com ference tourney, Olivet will
pete in both singles and dou compete for the first time ever,
bles in the tournament, with in their women’s division
Tammy Akridge, senior, play in the NAIA (National As
ing number one singles and sociation of Intercollegiate
October
15-17.
Kathy Rector, freshman, join Athletics)

Up in Subs
HAS A

We Icome Back
offer for Olivet students
Get one snack sandwich (B .T .M .),
bag of chips, and a medium Pepsi for $1.95.
SAVE

joy’si ^ SfJDp1
Brookwood Plaza
Next to new Kroger

M eatball,
Sausag«
Sub Special
Pattram i,
Turkey or
Ham
Coupon expires October 15

74«

646 S. Main
Bourbonnais
933-2874

1514 E. Conn
Kankakaa
932-8350

of coming to Olivet is meeting
new people. 'Coming here has
been a big step for m e ,' said
Mitch, 'i t ’s helped me to
mature.*
Proving the statement that
• t o t impressions are tire most
_s r» w -. . I „
. I
important , Mitch tells about
his arrival -on campus two

weeks before school started for
football practice. 'A s soon as I
8°* here “ d checked in Hills,
the first guy that I saw was Mike
Conway. I couldn’t believe he
H f l “ *•
*•“ *"< th‘“6
B D ■ D f lO B H
and I could sense that he was a
Christian. He took me in and
helped me out. It was neat.* .

SUPPORT
THE
TIGERS!
Intramural sports
off to great start
with four teams participating.
By Jeff Collins
Intramural sports are organized Raiders of the Lost Ark and
and underway this year. Be Williams Winners.
sides featuring baseball, bas Volleyball, a coed sport, will be
ketball, softball, and volley gin in October J j Volleyball
ball, intramurals has expanded sign-up will be September
to a new sport, bowling. 28th-October 7th.
Faculty, staff and students may Men’s basketball usually draws
participate in the mixed league, the largest crowds for IM
which is in the process of sports |FBasketball will run
forming teams. Coach New- into the spring semester.
some, director 'of IM sports, Sign-up will be from November
says that so far three teams 23rd-29th.
have signed up, but he is hop IM sports also take place during
ing that more people will January. Coed basketball has
participate so the league can been a favorite in the past.
get underway. Bowling will It will again be featured this
be on Friday nights at Mary- January along with 2-on-2
crest Lanes. The charge is i basketball for men and women.
S3 each week including shoe
IM sports also features indi
rental.
vidual competition. Women’s
IM baseball was brought back tennis and men’s golf will
this year and has just gotten top the individual sports bill.
underway. Coach Newsome Registration for both of these
indicated that about a hundred activities will be September
guys have signed up for base 21st-25th.
ball.
On November 4th at 4:00 p.m.,
Women’s softball is underway The Three Mile Run will take
the Amazons, the B.W.A.’s, place.
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Defense key in Tigers second win
Olivet upped their football
season’s record .to 2 wins
and 1 loss by dominating a
weaker Eureka ball club on
September 19. The Olivet
offense gained a total of 322
yards and 20 first downs on
their way to a 16-10 victory.
Olivet got their first score on
a 5 yard run by Tim Johnson
in the first quarter, but the
point after failed. In the second
quarter Dee Hart Foster made
a third down and 9 yards
diving catch from quarterback
Steve Auch to key an 86 yard
scoring drive. It was topped
off by a 7 yard Mitch Combs
touchdown run. The point
after was good and Olivet
led at the half 13-3.
The Eureka Red Devils scored
a touchdown in the third quar
ter on a 50 yard run by running
back Perkins. It appeared
that the Red Devils might
have a chance to tie or even
win in the last minutes of the
game, but a fourth down sack
by Stan Allen with half a

minute to go assured a Tiger
victory.
Mike Conway was named
offensive player of the game
and Tom Frazier was the
defensive player of the game.
Olivet’s next home game
will be this Saturday against
I.B.C.
The defense held Eureka to
27 yards passing and only
8 first d o w n s»
Butch Stafford, a real plus
for Olivet kicking this year,
proved the importance of
the kicking game by booting
a 44 yarder in the fourth
quarter, giving the Tigers
a 6 point lead, which was
more than enough for the
FD
Yards R
Pass
Total
Int
Punts
Pen Yrds
Fumbles lost

rm
¡MÉll
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Pfiffs
Tiger defense displays the true meanihg of team work at the expense of
the opposition.

Red Dot Special !

Tigers lose close
one to mighty Millikin
By Jeff Wittman
The ONC Tiger football team
went down to defeat at the
hands of a strong Millikin club,
17-13. The game stayed close
with Olivet leading at halftime
10-7.
Turnovers played a key role in
the contest, as Millikin had six
fumbles while ONC was inter
cepted four times.
Millikin quarterback, Jerry
Panfil, got his team on the
board first as he passed eight
yards to Kent Kuhle halfway
through the first quarter,
giving Millikin a 7-0 lead.
The teams stayed scoreless
for the rest of the first quarter
but at the 8:27 mark in the
second quarter, Steve Auch
found Dee Foster open for a
27-yard touchdown. Finally,

Butch Stafford finished off the
first half scoring by kicking
a 25-yard field goal with just
40 seconds left to give ONC its
10-7, half-time lead.
Mariy Stupek tied the score
halfway through the third
quarter by booting a 35 yard
goal. Milliken then took the
lead for good with a touch
down in the quarter.
Milliken then took the lead
for good with a touchdown in
the third quarter.
Stafford finished out the
scoring
by
kicking
his
second field goal.

Stan Allen played well
on defense and kept the
Tigers
close
the
whole
game.
Coach Richardson was
pleased with the game al
though he felt ONC played
well enough to win. This
Saturday, Illinois Benedic
tine comes here to play the
Tigers. IBC will put a 4-0
record on the line and ONC
will seek to hand them their
first loss.

SELECTED (R E D -D O T) RECORDINGS
( L . P . ’s,Cassettes,and 8-T racks)
A T 20% O FF
A ND
BUY FOUR A N D G ET FIF T H O NE FREE
with special coupons on the recordings
With 20% discount and free record
you get 5 records for only $5.10 each

OMC Bookstore
OPEN:. M onday-Frlday 8:30-5:00
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF GIFT ITEMS
AND GARFIELD T-SHIRTS!

“THE BIG SANDW ICH”
• Corne to the e
G RAND O PENING of
T H E SAFE SHOW ROOM
Bourbonnais Lockamith

Haideer

OCT5-10
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
• Keys: 2 for 1
Sales
e FREE Drawing
e Contest ChallengeN
Gas Locks
# Auto Anti-Theft Systems
Bike & Motorcycle Locks

ON THE BEST EATIN’ALL AROUND.
448 S. Main, Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court, Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler, Kankakee

TWO REGULAR
ROAST BEEF '
SANDWICHES $1.99

Register for free drawing and
WIN A SAFE!!!
Come see Scott Rieger
’80 ONC Grad
Tour Sports Connection
Broadcasting Tiger
Football at 1:15 every
Saturday

“ Times are
changing and
so are weV9

& Á ¡¿ (9 ju !c /a /á n J
Shouldn’t she have a diamond solitaire
that's one of a kind too? Select her
diamond ring from our styles that are
as individual as she is.

^ /o lk m a n n s

Good at all participating
Hardee’s. Please present this
coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, please.
In the state of Illinois, customer
must pay any sales and use tax
on the foil retail value of food
product receivced. This coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.

Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday 9am-3pm

Bourbonnais
Locksmith
Systems
499 S. M ain St.
Bourbonnais

JEWELERS S i.* u n
1*atm íUf. I Miifcwiu Staffi* Coto
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Good until OCT 15,1981
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